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When is a book a bstract? Too often we say a book is abstract when it is
mere Iy long, or when its language is opaque, or when its arguments are
hard to grasp. Yet like abst ract ideas themselves these definitions mi ss
the point. A book or idea is abstract whe n it is not concrete, when it is
removed from reality. It is in this sense t hat Er ic Hoffer's The True Believer is an abstract book. True, his little book is si mp le, compact ,
and clear. But it is precisely through its conc iseness a nd its simp le logic
that it remains detached from rea lity: specifically, t he rea lity it seeks
to explain, today's revolutions and today's revolutionaries.
"The true be Ii ever is eve rywhe re on t he march, a nd by converting and
antagonizing he is shapi ng t he world in his own image . " Thus Eric Hoffer a nnounces the theme of his book . And one need go no fur t her than
the prefa ce to begi n asking questio ns about The True Beli e ver . Is it th e
true believer, the fanatic, the mass movement as such wh ich are on the
marc h to day? Or do we really find around us specific a nd concrete
ki nds of beliefs and movements? In Vietnam, for exam ple, is America
con ce rned about a mass movement plain and simple, or a specific mass
moveme nt that is striv ing to rid the country of th e latest form of western
colonial ism ? Is white America fearfu l of extremists in t he Bl ack ghettos,
or of t he sanity and reason behind the gr<?wing Black revol t aga inst the
extreme barbarism of ghetto life? Are Ame,ricdn universities worried a bout student fanatics, or about rational students who are fanatica lly opposed to bad education, bureaucratic coercion, and yniversity•com pli-..
once with the military in the name of "neutrality'" a·nd "bu·;iness·'as usu - '
al?" What's the problem: the true believer, or particular kinds of beliefs which say no to the American status quo?
There are several basic premises upon which Hoffer's specific argum ents
depend. First, he believes that the "frustrated" ("people who, for o ne
reason or another, feel that their lives are spoiled or wasted") predom inate in the early stages of all mass movements. Second, he believes that
mass movements are interchangeable since the main feature of all mass
movements is that they appea l to and organize the frust rated . Third, and
related to the first two , he repeatedly states that mass movements. cannot
be stud ied on the basis of their a ims and goals but onl y on the basis of
the manner in which they build well-knit and cohesive units of peopl e.
Hoffer's other argumen ts, about th e poor, t he intellect uals, "good " a nd
"bad" mass movements , and so on , all seem to grow out of his seve ral
central prem ises . These sho_ul d be looked at first.

The in dividuals who are most prone to join mass movements, Hoffer states,
a re t hose who a re frustrated. And those who are frustra ted are, quite
sim ply , those who are aware that their "se lves or personal_iti es are damaged; the frustrated are peo p le who have not found ful.fillment in their
lives . Th e relationship between indivi dual frustrati on and mass movements , Hoffer a rgues, arises from the fact that a movement or c9use offers . the frustrated individua_l the chance to lose, forget, slough oH that
se_lf with which he is dissatisfied. Mass mo,yements ma nipul a te -the frustratJons felt by members of a societ)'i; th~y are ab.le to ext~pct a fanatical
_commitme.nt,lrorn th1drustrated i n reiturn for the sec1.1rity they: off,er ·to.him .
• This ·is a .c,lear and logicpl concepti9t1~ The question·j.s ~heth er it he-lps
:.us ,.urd.E;rstand what Hoff~r calls mass, _mo.v~m~nts. The first point to pe
made is that, whether he i ntends it or not, the cl ear. implication of Hoffer' s arg ument here is t hat those who te nd to be attracted to the initial
stages of mass movements are in some se nse psycholog ically imbalanced;
they are discontented, cranky, unable to face themselves, neuroti c. For
Hoffer this is true of both the leade rs and the led in any mass movement.
Immediately a myriad of difficulties a rise . Frustrated i ndividuals are
prone to "t rue be Ii everi sm, 11 says Hoffer. But when you get right down
to it, what reall y does he mean by frust ration? He means everything
and nothi ng at once. Of course a frustrated individua l is one who is
dissat isfied w ith himself because he has not found fulfi llme nt in his life;
he i.s aware of his "damaged and unwanted self. " A bpy is not wanted
by his parents , a man is not wanted by the woman he desires or the fr iend
he seeks. This is fru strat ion. A peasant in Cuba and his family are starving while a night-club owner in Havana overeats twice da il y; a Black
mot her\ child in Harlem is bitten by a rat in her bed while the members
of the family for whom t he Black mother works all have electric toothbrushes. This is frustration. These two broad types of frustra.t ion a re ,.
meaningful ones. The
point is simp ly that
t hey are also not identical, and do not
carry the same weight
in analyses of history
a nd mass movements .
It is true that a ma n
may become a fanati ca l member of a po litica l movement because his pa re nts rejected him or because
a publi sher
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rejected hi s books; if so , he may be seeking throug h a movement or
"cause" to reject the sel f t hat ot hers re jected . But a ma n may al so become a fanatical member of a political movement be cause he a nd others
in a like situation are starving, or because they seek equality, or because the y seek to have control over the land they work or even the
schools they attend.
In other words, if a category such as frustration is going to be employed
in a study of mass movements, it cannot be defined so abstractly as mere
dissatisfaction with one's self. We must inquire into the historical and social situation in which a self or groups of selves exist, we must ask what a
particular man or group of men are frustrated about. Hoffer does not ask
such questions, and the reader is left with the false impression that frustration and dissatisfaction can never express men's desire to eliminate an
actually existing condition of unhappiness or miser y, but that frustration
is simply an abstract emotion that some men are plagued by. It is worth
noting that other analysts of similar problems -- among them, Hegel,
Marx, Jean-Paul Sartre and Franz Fanon -- empl oy the idea of a "damaged self" in their studies of revolution . For example, a slave becomes
aware that the self that he i• a s a slave is a de ni a l of the self he might
be as a free man. His slave-se lf is a damaged self in so far as it is not a
human a nd fre e se lf. When such a ma n c hooses to commit himse lf to a
revo lution against his masters he is indeed , in Hoffe r 's
terms, seeking to "slough off" his damaged sel f . Now
this too is simply a model , but unl ike Hoffe r's model it
obliges one to immerse himself in the concrete life-si tuation of the damaged selves, for the latter are never
abstractions but real people.
Further, this second model suggests that both frustration and passionate
commitment to the "cause" of ending "frustration" can be rational -- depending on the historical moment, the nature of the society which produces frustration, and the character of the "cause."
Hoffer ranges rapidly, often in a single paragraph, across "mass movements" from early Christianity through the Reformation to Nazism and
Bolshevism. His doing this seems so neat and logical only because he
leaves out fundamenta l social and historical questions. Thus it appears
that men are sim ply prone to be swe pt into mass movements because they
are frustrated . A crucia l elem e nt remains hi dden : when a man is starving , or is denied just ice o r fre edom , frustra t ion is a sane and reasoned
reaction. Equa lly sa ne a nd reasoned - - t hese do not mean devo id of passion -- can be a man 's commitment to a movement which aims at elimina ti ng hunger, injusti c e, coerci on. Hoffer 's premise t hat t he fr ustrated
make up the core of any mass movem e nt is a neat one ; it is so neat on ly
because it assumes wha t it must exam ine.
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The a bove remarks alread y su gge st probl e ms conta ined in the second of
Hoffer' s main pr inc iples -- that ma ss movem e nts are interc ha ngeable .
This idea is largely based upo n the premi se that the frustrat ed ma ke up
the core of such movemen ts, and ma ny of the critic isms proposed ear lie r
a ppl y a ga in here . Bu t there a re add it io na l problem s. In th is aspect of
hi s study Hoffe r is emp loyi ng a noti o n whi ch has beco me a w idely believed cli c he : the c liche t hat po lit ical be li efs and movements are in a psycholog ical se nse really religious beliefs in di ffe re nt dress. Now t his
cl a im may perhaps be used in frui tfu l wa ys, but the fa ct is t ha t its popular usage has served a ve ry d iffere nt fu nc ti on. It enables people to a void
discussi ng a part icular po liti ca l belief by c la im ing to expose t he irrat iona l o r re li gious o rig in of the be lief .
Take a case in point from a variatio n of t his a rgu ment : a student pro c laims that he is si ck and t i red of being dictated to b y the paternal ist ically au thoritarian dea n . Against thi s, a psycho log y professo r poi nts out
t ha t the stude nt is rea ll y revea ling a hostil ity to hi s fat her . On fi rst
g lance t he st udent' s c lai m t hat th e dean is a uthorita ri an has bee n neutralized: t he sou rce of hi s vi ew of t he dean is not the fac t t hat the dean
is part of a co e rc ive i nstitution , but a ha ng-up over hi s own fat her. The
student shou ld go to the counse lli ng center for a stretch, fo r th is wi ll
make the dea n's be ne vol e nce mo re vi sib le . O n seco nd g lance, however ,
a nd eve n assum ing t hat t he stud e nt does have a real confl ict with his
fa t her, the a ctu a! substa nce of hi s cla im - - the dea n is pate rn al ist ica lly
aut hor itaria n - - remai ns : it puts the dean, th e psychology professor , and
the cou nsell ing center on the line.
We .ha ve ta ke n thi s de to ur in a n e ffo rt to suggest t ha t wh ile one may se parate , for purpose of ana lysis , the psychological or social origins of ideas
from the co nte nt and meaning of t hose ideas, one ca nnot exclude the latte r wit hout hiding t he truth of an idea. It is just t his hi di ng wh ic h Hoffer
performs through his c laim that mass moveme nts are interchangeable .
In examining t his aspect of his book we will focus on Hoffer's interchanging of the Communist and Nazi movements. For here he is proposi ng
something which many people toda y take for granted . The common argument states that Nazism and Communism are interchangeable because
t he y both project tot a I and absolute truths about man and society; because they both appeal to and manipulate the frust rated; because they a re
both led by fanatics; because the y both provide security fo r , and extract
sacrifice from, their respective follow ings. Here again , the nea tness
and clarity of Hoffer 's argument is largely based on the fact that he avoids
complicated questions. Comm unism and Nazism are interchange able if as
movements they are defined only in the terms thatRoffer defines them-:-
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They are interc hangeable if one
assumes," as Hoffer does, that it
is not relevant that Communi sm
(he is speaking primarily of the
Russian Revolution and the Soviet Un ion) aimed at the abolition of private property in indust ry and land and that N azism aimed at the "rebirth of the
Germa nic soul. 11 Issues of this
sort , wh ich Hoffer excludes,
fo llow almost endlessly. Ru ssian Com mun ism opposed impe··
rialist war, advocated the destruction of private industry and
landed estates; it advocated the
social control of work and political life. Nazism offered
jobs and security to the Germuns and it also glorified war
and military values; it advocated the conquest of foreign territory and the destruction of the
Jews . German generals, industrialists, and landlords did
not oppose the Nazi movement.
Russian generals, landlords , and
industriali sts organized a civi l
war agai nst t he Bolsheviks. The
United States government opposed the Russia n Re vol uti o n from
the moment of its tri umph; it
opposed Nazi sm at an infamou sIy Iate date. The masses who
joined the Bolshev iks were pea sants, wo rke rs, a nd int e ll ec tuals; the initial class- base of t he
Nazi movement was the German
lower middle class (p lus support
from industry and Junkers). The
Bolsheviks came to powe r in Russia in a land not on ly ravished
by wa r but se vere ly unde rdeveloped to begi n with, relative to

Euro pe. The Naz is came to power i n the midst of a dee p social, econom ic , and political crisis bu t st ill in a society th at was tech nolog ica ll y
one of the most advanced in the wor ld. The leaders hips of the Nazi
movement and the Communist movament were both "successfu l, " but to
assert that they are interchangeable because their functi ons were ident ical fl ies i n the face of, among ot her prob lems, the need of a comparative biographical-psychological st udy of the two sets of leaders. To say
that Leni n , Trotsky, and Bu kharin, on the ona hand, and Hitler, Hoess ,
and G oebbe ls on the other hand were all ruth less , fanatical and clever
may be true , but it is approximately one-tenth of the tru~h.
These are only some of the issues whi ch arise when one looks hard at the
claim that Nazism and Communism are interchangeable . Hoffer simply
excludes these issues from his study. It must be stated here that it is
meaningful to say that both Soviet Russia and Nazi Germany are totalitarian societies. It is equally meaningful to say that the Hitler and Stalin
regimes employed terror and committed immense crimes. Further, it is
meaningful to say that contemporary Soviet Russ ia represents a degeneration from the vision of the actual Bolshevik revolution. But to say these
things is not the same as saying that Nazism and Communism are interchangeable. In fact, this claim itself functions primarily as a very comforting illusion for many Americans. It prevents them from comprehending why it is that increasing numbers of men and women in the world are
opt ing for communism or socialism and not for American capitalism . It
serves the fu nction of sustaining the illusion that Americans live in, and
make war for, a "free world. "
The third premise of The True Believer is Hoffer's belief that mass moveme nts cannot be stu died t hrough t heir aims and goo Is but only through
their obi lity to organ ize a foll ow ing. Thi s principle is of a piece with
his cl ai ms a bout frustration and the interchangeab ility of mass movements.
In fac t it should now be a pparent t hat Hoffer's basic princ i ples a nd his
main a rguments are ci rcula r and tauto logical. His repeated assertion
(e . g., o n pages 44 , 76_. and 80), that move ments cannot be analyzed according to the ir ai ms , ends , a nd philosophies is identical with his notion
of interchangeabil ity a nd both of these are identical wit h his bas ic premise that the "frustrated " make up the core of th ese movements. That is,
moveme nts appear to be intercha ngeable when one does no t inqu ire into
t he ir aims and philosophies but only into t he cha racte r of the ir organizat ion -- a nd o ne need not inqui re into this since , regard less of what frustrated peopl e wa nt, they are mai nly just "frust rated . " In this scheme one
can begin anywhere and alw ays end up where he began, be cause t he ugly
reality is pushed out of the are na.
Hav ing laid the vei I over the realiti es of revolution by his abstract and
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circ.ular argumen ts, Hoffer permits the realities of counter-re voluti o n to
unvei I th emselves withir, his main t heses. It is with a discussion of t his
problem that the present review wi II conclude. The True Believer is not
merely a book. It is a lso a political event and a political force, for it
serves cs a support of some o f the most widely held political illusions in
contemporary America. Hoffer 's insight that the frustration originating
i n an awareness of a damaged self is at the sou rce of mass movements is
an importa nt one, and we have tried to show the ways in which he misuses it . But something should also be said about the specific polit ical
t hrust of this argument (and of Hoffer's book as a whole) , which li es in
its message that ultimately the true bel iever, i.e., the revolutionary,
is a sick man. This is a clear warn ing to the many Ame ricans in search
of menta l health. Here Hoffer shares the view of a ll the ma jor institu tions in contemporary America . In can be put in the fol lowing form:
one's "sanity quot ient" rises acco rding to the degree he is able to adapt
himself to the status quo. That is , a man is normal when he is able to
accept and funct ion we l l wi t hin the ex isting socio! order. And indeed,
if t he legi timacy a nd normalcy of a particu lar existing socia l o~der are
taken for granted, then adaptation to it is a mark of menta l health . But
that is a big "if" : it's the kind of "if" out of which revo lutions grow.
Today America grants its citizens the right to question a part of the whole
syste m a nd the right to work to change or improve that part . But it insists
that no one in his right mind can attack the social system as a whole, the
given order in its totali t y. Th is is precisely what the revolutionary does.
And th is is precisely t he point that Hoffer - - and he is not alone -- will
not comprehend. Judged by t he standards and needs of the existing soci ety -- say, America, 1967 - - revol ut ionaries are out of their mi nds. To
the en emy of revo lut ion, t he Reason of revolutio n ap pears to be madness.
Over t hi s point the libe ral and conservat ive c itizens and the progressive
edu cators seek furthe r "d ialogue . " The revolutionary does not, fo r he is
indeed o ut of their minds.
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Despite the fact that we le a rn little or not hi ng from Hoffer's speci ous co ncepts, it is impo rtant not to dismiss t his book as si lly and irrelevant. We
shoul d examine it more c lose ly , if on ly to find out why such a book wou ld
impress the Unive rsi ty bureaucracy , the Wa ll Street Jou rnal, t he New
York Ti mes, and t he CBS television network as informative. Hoffer knows
li ttle, and cares less, abou t historical analysis, but that should not keep
us from subjecting his book to such an analysis.
While he claims to be objective, he is in fact making a seri es of implicit
and explicit co nt rasts whic h cater to contemporary stereotypes about mass
movements. In this manner he encourages an irrational response to revoluti ona ry social change, rathe r t ha n free ing us from curre nt prejud ices.
For example , he co nsta nt ly cont rasts the pathol ogical "true be li ever"
a nd hi s following w ith t he "wel l-adj ust ed, 11 "practical , 11 "reasonable
liberal, 11 obviousl y to th e fu r the r detri me nt of mass movements. In another impl ic it contrast , Hoffer assures us of the superiority of Western
institut io ns, particularly those of the United States and England, implying th at the Sovi et Union, which represents the qu intessence of a mass
movement, in undoubtedly a playground fo r the mentally unbal a nced.
We must ask ourselves why in 1951 Hoffer was concerned about the spread
of mass movements and what was the hi storical situation wh ich compelled
him to wa nt to di scredi t them. We will fi nd the answer if we re call that
the U. S. was in the midst of the Col d Wa r, whil e in the Korean co nfl ict
Am e rican troops were ~talema ted by t he North Korean and Chinese com munists, the fo rces of "violence" and "irrat iona lity." Because Hoffer' s tract clearly reflects t he anx iet ies of t he peri od
it is a goo d examp le of t he compulsive
ant i- commu ni sm which obscu red t he ugl y
real ities of the Cold War.
Although we asso ci ate t he beginni ng of
the Cold Wa r with the growth of Russia n
expansioni sm afte r t he war a nd the co llapse of the warti me a ll iance, t he Cold
War actua lly ori gi no ted with the U. S. 's
confrontation with revolut iona ry national ism du ring the wa r. In both Western
Europe and the former colonial empi res
the populace had armed itself for the resistance stru ggle against fascism. (Does
th is confo rm to Hoffer's descrip8

tion of the formation of mass movements?) In these countries (France,
Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia , Czechoslovakia, Vietnam , a nd Ch ina, to
name a few) communists played a leading ro le in the struggle. The
armed and potenti a lly revo lu tionary resista nce movements presented the
United States with its greatest wartime politica l problem. The U.S. was
eager to restore enough of the status quo an te be l lum to assure the reconstruction of European capitalism. With respect to the co lonial peo. pl'es, Franl<lin Roosevelt, in t he Atlantic· Charte r, promised self-deter'mination 'and the end of colonialism ✓ but the Uni tep States made no effort to fulfill this promise when E~gland ~nd Fra nc~ quickly regained
control of their former colonial possessions. England invaded Gre(;!ce i n
1944 to tight against th.e anti-fasci$t resistanqi_, r~_a rmed the Japanese
1
aga·i~s( th~_~1etn:i_i!-1h in_-1945 b; fore turning Viet nam over t 9 th~ French,
and sent ci squadron to seize H.ong Kong in 1945 in_defrance of a n agreement signed with Chiang Ka i-Shek; a nd Engl and and France between
them reoccupied the Middle East. The U.S . was at first hesitant and
mildly critical -- after all , the war had been a Crusade for Freedom -but soon rea lized that revolutionary nationalism threatened its plans for
hegemony in Europe and the Pacific, and that it therefore had to be suppressed .
The Un ited States' confrontation with revolutionary national ism eventually led to conflict with the 'ioviet Union. The Soviet Union, devastate,
by German occupat ion, was eager to maintain the wartime alliance .
Therefore, it counse l led the resistance movements in G reece, China, one
Yugoslavia to act with moderation and not to antagonize the occupying
powers even though occupati on meant the restoration of reactionary gov·ernments. But whe n the U.S . and England cballenged the Soviet Union's
·own_right to dominate the counJ-ries that were absolutely indispensable to
its:defen,se, particularl y Poland, the detente with the Spviet Un ion col.: l·a psed·;
.
,
'
True Bel ie ~er was on t h·~· march, but so also was the restorafion : counter-.revoluti on , col on ialism, a nd nee-colon ialism . The U.S.
to'b~ 't h~: ,si_~e of the monarchy in· Greece, thereby intervening in a civil
war caused by Eng la nd's invasi on in 1944 . Arms were se nt to Chi ang
Kai -Shek's totteri ng regi me to fight Mao Tse-tung 's Red Arm y . The CI A
hel'ped fix· the Itali an elect io ns in orde r to oust the comm unis ts from a
coo Ii ti on gove rnment. By 1951 these confrontations had esca Iated into
ma jor co nflicts in Korea and in Vietnam , where the U. S. was assumi ng
more and mo re of the fi nanci al backing for Fre nc h colonial ism .

iJfy ' 1947 the

That the revolut ionary nationa li st movements had a program no on e can
doubt. They were fighting for national indepe dence (which a s we now
know meant indepe ndence from the Soviet Union as well) , and for the
;adi c al t ra nsformatio n o f t heir econ!Jmi es t hrough agra rian refo rm, the
,.;
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expropriation of those foreigners who had exploited and contro lled t heir
resources for years, and planned devel opment. From their po int of view
and from the point of view of the other subject nations their program was
in their self- interest and highly rational, despite Hoffer's claims. Their
struggle was and is ruthless, violent, and fanatic; but we must remember
that these characteristics were instilled in the mass movements by the intensity of the repress ion oracti ced by Western "practical, " "reasonable
li berals" and their local counterparts. After
all , it was a liberal· democrat who bombed
Hiroshi-ma and Nagasaki, incinerating tens
Qf thousands, in order to impress the Soviet
.:.!;
'
Union with the U.S.~ diplomatic determinat ion.2 It was the French who shelled Haiphong in 1946 to demonstrate to Ho Chi
Minh that th ey would not tolerate an inde· · . ~ --It_
pendent Vietnam. And it was the British
who had ear lie r released Japanese prisone rs of war to fi g ht aga inst their fo rmer a ll y
;,;.
j
¼:,._ ./, .
in Vietnam, the Vi et Mi nh . 3
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The Unite d States' role i n the Cold War as t he main supporter of reactionary a nd colonial ist regimes was made tooppear to the American peopl e as somet hing entirel y d ifferent. Soph ists a nd charlatans, like Hoffer,
a nd ugl y demogogues , like J o.e McCa rthy , were ready to t hrow up a
smoke-screen of a nti-communism . Tracts like The True Believer were
produced to main tain ideological conformity by assu ri ng people that the
U. S. was tlie embodiment of virtue and freedom and that revolutionary
movements were the embod iment of evil and slavery. Such a crude dichotomy not only became the ideological cornerstone of American forei gn policy, but also poisoned the minds of more and more people because of its dissemination by the mass media and educational institu::ti oris. An irrational response to ~apidly changing w~·rld became the
fo ~us of American political and intellectual life.

a

Today, rather than subsiding, the confrontation between the U.S. and
revolut ionary nationalism has intensified. Guatemala, the Dominican
Re public, and Cuba have been invaded, and the U.S. is fighting a major land war in Vietnam to the detriment of the Vietnamese and Ameri-,
ccin people. Asia, Latin America, and Africa prom ise future Vietnams :
as the U.S . sends a constant flow of a rms and "advisers" to bolster reactio nary mi li tary regimes on al"I three continents. ·
The continuance of American expansion now more th an eve r dema nds
t hat we remain ignorant about its causes and consequences. With every
10

escalation of Ame rican intervention in Vietnam an articu late opposition
to the war is growing. The causes of American expa nsion are beginni ng
to be questioned and i ndividuals are beginning to trace their origin to
the very foundations of the po litical a nd economic structure. The
"th reat" from without is being matched by th e "menace" from with i n. Im
portent segments of the Black freedom movement are seeing themselves a:
co lonized people withi n the U.S . and are identifying with the revolu tionary nationalism which t hey we re taught was their worst enem y. Periodicall y, The True Believer is pulled off the shelf i n order to promote
the stale cliches of the Cold War ideology. But the struggle to liberate
men 's minds and bodies from the sh ackl es of the pa st has begun anew and
the theories offered by the Eric Hoffers of the world will no longer suffice.
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